TAX MATTERS

When Home Sales
Trigger Sales Tax Law
If your residential transaction includes tangible
personal property, sales tax may be due.
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COMPLAINTS
A listing broker informed me
that she will not deliver my
offer. She claims that the seller
gave her written instruction
to withhold offers like the one
my buyer is submitting. May I
demand to see a copy of this
written instruction?
You may ask for a copy, but the
listing broker is not obligated
to provide it. If you suspect
that a listing broker is breaching Section 475.278, Florida
Statutes, in failing to deliver the
offer without written instruction to withhold the offer, you
may file a complaint against
the listing broker using the
RE 2200 Uniform Complaint
Form. An investigator for the
Florida Department of Business & Professional Regulation
will then be able to demand
the evidence necessary to
determine if a violation has
occurred.
DISCLOSURE
What are the minimum facts
that a seller of residential
property is required to disclose to a buyer in Florida
when completing a seller's
disclosure form?
The Florida Supreme Court
held, in Johnson vs. Davis, that
a home seller who knows of
facts materially affecting the
value of the property, which
are not readily observable and
are not known to the buyer, is
under a duty to disclose them.

